Pins’ gallant son Rolling Pin was named the NSW Provincial Champion at the 2012-13 NSW Racehorse
Owners' Association Horse of the Year awards last night.
Prepared by Gwenda Markwell, Rolling Pin struck
two Group wins last season, with Christian Reith
partnering the talented galloper to wins in the Gr.2
Shannon Stakes (1500m) and the Newcastle's Gr.3
Cameron Handicap (1500m).
Rolling Pin then ran third in the Gr.1 Epsom
Handicap (1600m), but his career ended after the
horse broke down just metres after the post in his
fourth-place finish in All Too Hard's All Aged Stakes
(1400m) win. Tragically, Rolling Pin was euthanized
shortly after.
Bred by Josie Hines, Rolling Pin was purchased by
owner Matthew Sandblom at the 2009 NZB Premier
Yearling Sale for NZ$60,000. He returned A$487,450 in earnings for Sandblom and co-owner S A Brodie, via a
career showing eight wins and seven placings.

The popularity of Pins in Asia was again highlighted when a son of his topped New Zealand Bloodstock’s
South Island Sale of Two-Year-Olds and Mixed Bloodstock today. The colt was knocked down for $50,000
and is expected to do his racing overseas.
Offered by Janine Dunlop’s Phoenix Park, he is out
of the 2005-06 NZB Southern Filly of the Year winner
Ombre Rose and is bred on the WS cross of Pins
over O’Reilly. The successful purchaser was Joe
Barnes, of J & I Bloodstock Ltd, with the colt’s racing
future likely to be in Hong Kong.
“I came down to the sale specifically to buy this horse
as I’ve just returned from a trip to Hong Kong and
they love Pins up there,” Barnes said. “He ticks all
the boxes and we’re very happy.”
This year’s catalogue saw 84 lots go under the
hammer with an aggregate of $ 592,400 at an
average price of $10,041 and a clearance rate of 78%, an increase of 6% from 2012.

A superb $105 investment made by breeder Lorraine Jameson paid dividends yet again when the Pins mare
Karla Bruni won the Gr.3 CJC Winter Cup (1600m) last weekend.
Karla Bruni hails from the great taproot mare Chantal (Chatsworth
II), who was purchased by Jameson for $105 as a weanling in 1963
(see Blast from Past story below).
Chantal, who was described as a ‘craggy, undersized’ weanling,
proved herself to be not only an elite racehorse but a wonderful
foundation mare for Jameson also.
Prior to commencing stud duties, Chantal won the Gr.1 AJC Epsom
Hcp, the Gr.1 George Main Stakes and the Gr.1 WRC George
Adams Hcp.
At stud, she produced 7 foals to race for 6 winners, with these winners
including the black-type stars Inceptor, Rural Song, Hampton’s
Pride and Bright Halo and the stakes performers Mr Expensive and
Zelenski.
Interestingly, Inceptor (Oncidium) became just the second yearling in
Australasia to sell for over $100,000 in 1974. Unbelievably, the first
came at Trentham just 30 minutes earlier, when fellow Wairarapa
breeder Te Parae Stud presented their Oncidium colt out of
Bridesmaid (later named Gold Pulse).
Subsequent black-type descendents of Chantal include the dual Gr.2 winner Chagemar, Be Reasonable,
Sovereign Lace, Ntamack, Lord Hundalee, Lady Hundalee and of course, last weekend’s Roydon Bergersontrained and C R Sheridan, R J Bergerson, O P Bosson & P G Humphries-owned Pins racemare Karla Bruni.

We put 60 seconds of curious questions to successful Masterton breeder Lorraine Jameson, who
remarkably still does the hard yards, driving the tractor and mucking out the paddocks.
Some of your Black-Type winners
bred:
Favourite comfort food:
Favourite thoroughbred:
Book on the bedside table
Favourite TV show:
Concert you’d like to go to:
If you weren’t in racing, you’d be a:
Defining moment in racing:
What do you do to relax:
Favourite holiday destination:
Favourite restaurant:
Favourite thing about Waikato Stud:
Best piece of advice

Chagemar (dual Gr.2 winner and Melbourne Cup runner up),
Rural Song, Inceptor, Hamptons Pride, Bright Halo, Karla
Bruni and Monachee.
Bananas
Karla Bruni at the moment, but Chantal holds a special place.
Lost by SJ Bolton
Grey’s Anatomy
Neil Diamond
A teacher
The day I bred 3 stakes winners in one day with Chagemar, Wage
Freeze and Purple Crown.
Reads
Taupo
Saluté in Greytown
Garry and Mary Chittick – Garry has been like a mentor to me.
Mark and Lisa are also now doing a great job.
Breed the best to the best and hope for the best.

A strapping half-brother to the 2013 Gr.1 Newmarket Hcp winner Shamexpress
(O’Reilly) provided Waikato Stud with its first foal of the season last Sunday.
Arriving in textbook fashion at 6:20am, the regally-bred foal is by Redoute’s
Choice and is out of the Gr.1 producing Volksraad mare, Volkrose.
“He’s a nice, big, attractive colt,” said Waikato Stud’s Foaling Manager, Lisa
Beattie of the star arrival.
The Roger Gordon, Richard Rutherford and Tim Davis-bred foal could well have
his impressive pedigree page added to this season, with Melbourne trainer Danny
O’Brien citing the $1 million Gr.1 Patinack Farm Classic (1200m) at Flemington
on November 9 as the target ahead for his O’Reilly half-brother Shamexpress.
To produce a full-sibling to this Australian Gr.1 winning sprinter, Volkrose will visit
O’Reilly in 2013.

DATE
15 Aug
17 Aug
24 Aug
19/20
Nov

TIME
6:00pm
3:30pm
-

EVENT
NZ Racing Awards
Waikato Stud Foxbridge Plate
Waikato TBA Stallion Parade
NZB Ready To Run Sale

Location
Claudelands, Hamilton
Te Rapa, Hamilton
Waikato Stud
Karaka, Auckland

FRIDAY
SPEEDY CAT 08g (Scaredee Cat x Lane Cove by
Sgp-3 Woodlands Hcp
Magic of Sydney)
(1200m)
SATURDAY
HONEST LIES 06g (O’Reilly x Irish Lies by Casual Listed Belmont Newmarket
Lies)
Hcp (1200m)

Sing

8:55pm

WATC

8:10pm

It is a common understanding that if a stallion is achieving over 6% Stakes winners-to-runners, he is
performing well above average.
It is a tough test for a proven sire to achieve.
Proudly, Waikato Stud counted four of the five stallions on the 2012/13 New Zealand’s Top 10 Sire Premiership
who achieved this feat.
These four stallions comprised: O’Reilly, Savabeel, Pins and No Excuse Needed.

The below piece is extracted from a story written by Bert Lillye in the Sydney Morning Herald, Nov 2 1981.
The story titled ‘Melbourne Cup Winner: More Pleasure to Breed than Buy’, was published the morning of the
Melbourne Cup and explored Lorraine Jameson’s homebred chance Bright Halo.

First Foal of the Season: Click here

As we all know, it is very hard to become a long term, well-proven stallion.
When Karla Bruni (out of Cantante, by Centaine) won the Gr. 3 CJC Winter
Cup, she became the 52nd stakes winner for Pins. Achieving 52 stakes
winners as a sire at a rate of 7.2% SW/Rnrs is a very difficult feat to achieve;
but it reminds us just wonderful sire Pins is.
With a well proven sire, we have plenty of opportunity to see what broodmare
sires he has crossed best with, so we can use that to help us plan our matings.
Although Pins has had 14 of his stakes winners from Centaine mares and 5
from O’Reilly mares, it is very interesting to see that his other 33 stakes
winners have come from mares by 29 different broodmare sires. Also, Pins has
actually achieved at least 10% SW/Rnrs when crossed with mares by 29
different broodmare sires. So, with a stallion such as Pins, these well proven
sires can have enough dominance that they achieve their results with a wide
range of mares.
If you would like to discuss your mating options for this season, please feel free to contact me via phone (021
433 073) or e-mail (Gareth@waikatostud.co.nz).

Sad to hear about the recent passing of Bev Jones. She was a good mate, who
we always enjoyed having to stay. Bev was so enthusiastic and an out-and-out
‘breed to race’ breeder and the results she achieved, speak for themself.
In other news, the stud delivered its first foal last Sunday, and a very noteworthy
one at that. Congrats to breeders Roger Gordon, Richard Rutherford and Tim
Davis on your striking ½ to Shamexpress.
Ok tip - there’s a Fast N Famous galloper by the name of Lion Red that I like the
look of tomorrow. He’s won his last two on end and I can’t see why he can’t add to
this.
TIP: Lion Red – Race 8 - Saturday- Counties – 4:26pm

